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Dear Merchant,
NCB continues to upgrade its digital
platforms in order to offer customers a
cutting edge and convenient banking
experience.
With the introduction of several online
solutions, including EMV Chip Cards and
eCommerce websites, we want to ensure
that our customers remain safe, while
enjoying the convenience of our digital
banking solutions.
Therefore, this edition of NCB Newslink
has been designed to keep you informed
about our digital solutions and measures
you should take to ensure your safety
while using them.
The articles are as follows:
1. NCB RSA Tokens
2. EMV feature – Getting familiar with
EMV chip cards
3. Security matters – Protecting your
eCommerce website
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Online payments – Taxes and
Customs duties
Merchant feature – Spanish Grain
Store Limited
PCI compliance – Introduction
PCI feature - FAQ
Amber Connect

We promise to continue supporting your
operations through our online solutions
which have been designed to serve you
better.
Regards

Claudette Rodriquez
Assistant General Manager
Payment Services Unit
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Protect Your Money Online

Introducing Security Tokens
You enjoy the
convenience and
flexibility that technology
has to offer, but there

After implementation of security tokens on NCB
Online, customers will be:
• Prompted to answer a security question (from the pool of 3
questions previously set-up). This will be required at every login
until registration of the token is completed.

are certain threats

After completing the token registration, customers
will be:

that come with its

• Prompted to enter the security code (Pin+Token)

use. It is important to
protect your account
information and we

NCB will never send you an email requesting that you click
a link or download an attachment in order to update your
information.

want to make this easy

If you have questions about the authenticity of an email,
report it immediately: 1-888-NCB-FIRST (622-3477).

for you.

E M V F E AT U R E

Getting familiar
with EMV Chip
Cards
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Now that your terminals are equipped with chip
reading capabilities, your customers will start
making their payments using EMV Chip Cards.
Being able to recognise a valid EMV chip
card is one of the most critical things in the
transaction process.
Here are six (6) features to look out for:
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1.

2.

3.

Microchip
EMV chip cards carry a microchip, which is located
at the front of the card, above the account number.
The embedded microchip enables transactions to
be read back and forth between the chip and the
terminal, until the transaction is completed.
Credit card brand mark
All credit cards display a brand mark, either at the
bottom right, top left or top right corner of the card.
The upper left placement is now present on EMV
chip cards.
Account number
Credit card numbers contain 16-digits. The numbers
must appear in one line and be clear and uniformed

in character and spacing. (note that some discover
cards have 13 digits and some Sagicor cards have
19)
4.

Cardholder’s name
The name of the cardholder may be printed or
embossed on the front of the card.

5.

Expiration date
A valid credit card should display a futuristic
expiration date in the format “mm/yy”

6.

Magnetic strip
The magnetic strip must be present at the back of a
credit card, above the signature panel.

PROTECTING
YOUR
eCOMMERCE SITE
If your business accepts online payments, it is
important to have security measures in place to
not only protect your website from being hacked,
but also to protect yourself from fraud and protect
the sensitive information your clients provide.
Here are a few tips to consider:
1.

Do not store sensitive date
Sensitive information such as credit
card numbers, expiration dates and card
verification codes should not be stored in
your eCommerce database.

2.

Set up an alert for suspicious activity
Set an alert to notify you when multiple
orders are placed by the same person using
different credit cards, phone numbers and
billing addresses.
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3.

Perform regular PCI Scans
To reduce the vulnerability of your
eCommerce platform, we advise that you run
regular PCI Scans.

4.

Layer your security
One of the best ways to protect your
business from cyber criminals is to set
up security layers. Start with a firewall
to prevent attackers from breaching your
network and follow up with extra layers such
as contact forms, login boxes and search
queries, which will deter application level
attacks.

S E C U R I T Y M AT T E R S

PCI
Compliance

O N L I N E P AY M E N T S

Paying taxes
doesn’t have to
be stressful
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HERE’S THE REWARDING WAY TO
PAY YOUR TAXES
The start of the tax season often leads to
anxiety. It is not only the filing of taxes
which produces this phenomenon, but
the expected hassle and delays that occur
when you have to pay them.
For companies, time is money, so waiting
in line at the Inland Revenue Department
may prove to be more expensive than
actual taxes. With this in mind, the
Tax Administration Jamaica (TAJ) has
embarked on a campaign to encourage
filing of taxes online.

5.
6.

Either select another tax, or pay the taxes
using your NCB Credit or Prepaid Card.
E-mail or print the Statement of payment for
your records.

Use your NCB Business Credit Card to pay
your taxes online and follow these four (4)
tips:
1. Have your receipts
•

2. Be knowledgeable
•
•

When you use your NCB Business Credit
Card to pay your taxes online, you are
rewarded with cash back and up to 55
days interest free.
Here are five ( 5) easy steps to pay your
taxes online:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Register on the Tax Administration Jamaica
- TAJ Portal
Enter username and password.
On the eService page, under Pay Other
Taxes and Fees, click on the tax type and
pay Traffic Tickets, Property Tax, as well as
Other Licences and Other Fees.
Add to today’s tax total.

Ensure you have all your receipts. Your
NCB Credit Card Statement is a good way of
keeping track of all your expenses.

Be aware of and have an appreciation for
the tax process.
Be aware of tax requirements, deadlines,
Industry related tax returns and what can be
filed online.

3. If in doubt, reach out to a Tax
professional
•

If unclear, uncertain, or need help to
decipher Tax Legislations, hire a Tax
Professional to assist with your taxes

4. File early Try to file your taxes at
least one week prior to the March 15
deadline. This will allow you ample
time to review for errors and avoid any
penalties for being late.

M E R C H A N T F E AT U R E

SPANISH
GRAIN
STORE
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For close to 60 years,
Spanish Grain Store
Limited has supplied
Jamaica with quality
meats and grains, along
with other pickled and
vegetable products.
What started out as a
simple storefront on
Spanish Town Road, is
today one of the island’s
largest importers,
manufacturers and
distributors of grains
and produce, serving
more than 2,000
customers across the
island.
With the company in expansion
mode, it was only fitting that it
would acquire business solution
products that would not only help
make their daily operations more

seamless, but facilitate further
business growth.
That’s how its relationship with
National Commercial Bank started
just over three years ago, with the
bank providing Spanish Grain Store
Limited with an NCB point of sale
machine, as well as a credit card.
The NCB POS terminals make it
easier and more convenient for
the company to accept payments
from its vast and growing domestic
customers. In addition, the NCB
KeyCard Biz rewards clients such
as Spanish Grain with cash back on
their purchases.
Spanish Grain Store’s
Administration Manager Ms. Ingrid
Lee raved about the NCB credit
card, admitting that she used it on
a weekly basis to make payments to
the Collector of Customs.
“It’s an excellent product… the
KeyCard Biz. It really comes in
handy with the online payments,”
Mrs. Lee stated.

P C I F E AT U R E

PAYMENT CARD INDUSTRY
DATA SECURITY STANDARD (PCI DSS)
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
This FAQ for PCI Data Security Standard is provided to inform and educate
merchants that process, store or transmit cardholder data.

•

What is PCI DSS?

•

The Payment Card Industry Data Security

What does PCI compliance
mean?

Standard (PCI DSS) was created by the five

PCI compliance means that your business

major credit card companies as a guideline

is exhibiting best practices to prevent

to help business owners implement the

cardholder information or data security

necessary hardware, software and other

breaches. While PCI compliance is not a

procedures to guard sensitive credit card

guarantee of security, it is an important

and personal information. PCI DSS is a set

step in prevention.

of requirements for enhancing payment
account data security. The five major credit
card companies that developed the PCI
Security Standards Council are American

•

I have never heard of PCI
compliance before. Is this new?

Express, Discover® Financial Services, JCB

No. PCI was created in 2004 and business

International, MasterCard® and Visa.

owners began taking the PCI SelfAssessment Questionnaire (SAQ) to identify
potential security risks to achieve PCI
compliance starting in 2005.
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•

What am I required to do to
become PCI compliant?

a scan. If your business requires

The minimum requirement (for

your business also requires quarterly

POS merchant) is to complete

scans, the PCI certification is valid

a Payment Card Industry Data

for three months, at which time your

Security Standard Self-Assessment

next quarterly scan will be due.

only the questionnaire, the PCI
certification is valid for one year. If

Questionnaire (SAQ) on an annual
basis and achieve a passing score. If
cardholder information is stored or

•

if your processing systems have any

Am I required to certify for
PCI compliance?

Internet connectivity, a quarterly scan

You may be subject to fines of up to

is required.

US$500,000 (levied by the payment
associations i.e. Visa or Master

•

How long will obtaining PCI
compliance take?

Card). These fines do not include

PCI compliance can vary based

breach. In addition to avoiding

on how your business processes,

potential fines, PCI compliance

stores or transmits cardholder data.

may give your customers confidence

It takes about 5 to 10 minutes to

that their credit card information is

enroll in the program and 15 minutes

protected at your business.

the expenses or costs of fraudulent
transactions resulting from the

to complete the self-assessment
questionnaire. In less than 30
minutes, you could be PCI compliant.

•

•

What does PCI mean to the
Bank?

How long is the PCI
compliance certification
valid?

The Bank will be upgrading its

The length a PCI compliance

data and our customers personal

certificate is valid depends on

account data.

whether your business requires a
questionnaire and, where applicable,

procedures, physical security,
hardware and software to further
enhance the security around card

P AY S M A R T F E A T U R E

NCB
PAYSMART:
The Smartest
Way to Pay
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Sign Up for NCB
PaySmart! Get
your money
faster and more
securely!
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NCB PAYSMART gives
your customers more options
by allowing them to make
payments online or via
telephone for free.
That means more ways for your
business to get money faster and
easier!
All your customers need is an NCB
Current, Savings or Credit Card
account to pay you electronically
using NCB PAYSMART

Receive payments
electronically and watch
your business thrive!
Security - Secure risk-free
payment platform
Flexibility - Eliminate bill payment
hassles and long lines.
Convenience - Pay via internet or
telephone from anywhere in the
world, 24/7
Ease of use - The portal is userfriendly
No additional costs or charges NCB PaySmart is free!

Sign up for NCB PaySmart today and streamline your payments!
To sign up or for more information, contact an NCB Representative at 1-(888) NCB-FIRST or email us at
BusinessSolutions@jncb.com

Make
Your Fleet
SMART

0

%

free installation and 6 months to repay with
interest NCB Credit Cards and Amber Connect

Smart Fleet Management for as Low as $13,995+GCT
Enjoy free installation and 6 months
to repay with absolutely no monthly
fees when you use your NCB
business credit card to purchase
this intelligent and affordable vehicle
tracking product by Amber Connect.
Use your NCB credit card to secure your fleet today!
To request a demo or to purchase your Amber Connect Smart
Vehicle product, call 630-5277, email info@amberjamaica.com
or visit www.amberconnect.com
Visit www.jncb.com/amber for terms & conditions
or call 1-888-NCB-FIRST for more information.
*Conditions apply.
Free installation: Valid 12th February – 31st March, 2017.

Your Smart Fleet Management product from Amber Connect will
feature:
ff Insightful web portal dashboard with a dedicated fleet
mobile app.
ff Automatic engine shutdown and distinctive alerts when
under security threats with Amber Shield.
ff Extensive downloadable reports: trips, usage, fuel and
driver behaviour.
ff Fleet panic button monitoring and response system.
ff Fuel calculation and telematics reports.

